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The bright and open interior 
presents an atmosphere of chic 
cosmopolitan energy with a 
clean, sophisticated palette and 
designer details throughout.
A unique main level bar presents 
unlimited entertainment potential. 
Large windows punctuate the 
space pooling it with natural light, 
and the custom Doimo Cucine 
Italian kitchen features only the 
finest appliances to finesse your 
most ambitious culinary pursuits.

Each bedroom is a spacious, 
refined retreat with a private 
ensuite, and the master ensuite is 
the utmost in luxury and comfort. 
The lower level is an entertainer’s 
dream with 9’ ceilings, a generous 
rec room with wet bar, a cozy 
theatre, and a 3-person sauna.

Enjoy making lasting memories 
in the private, professionally 
landscaped backyard complete 
with inground saltwater pool and 
hot tub. A rare 3-car garage with 
custom glass door is the final 
touch. 

Close to excellent schools, 
lakefront parks and trails, 
Port Credit village, shopping, 
restaurants, GO transit, and easy 
highway access.  Let this delightful 
home envelop you in tranquil 
splendour today!

A privileged
lifestyle awaits
Innovative design and classic styling characterize this 
custom built 4+1 bedroom, 7 bathroom Mineola West 
modern masterpiece.
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Foyer
|||   Solid wood door with transon,   
 premium iron dor handles, and   
 side lights
|||  Double door closet

Entire main level features hydronic 
radiant heated floors, engineered 
brushed oak, plank flooring (1/2” x 5”), 
minimum 10’ ceiling heights, multi-zone 
sound system with in-ceiling speakers, 
open staircase with 12mm tempered 
glass rail with 2” standoff system, 
stainless steel square posts, chrome 
hardware and oak treads, 8” baseboards, 
LED potlights

Living Room
|||   Wall of transom windows   
 overlooking pool area
|||   High efficiency Ortal gas fireplace  
 with remote
|||  Wall-mounted Samsung TV  
|||    Contemporary wall sconces   
  by Bethel matching family room
|||  ceiling fixtures
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Kitchen
|||   9’ cabinets and centre island by  
 Doimo Cucine imported from   
 Italy
|||  Caesarstone countertop
|||   Double stainless steel sink with   
 Riobel faucet
|||   Large centre island with breakfast 
|||    bar, stainless steel entertainment  
 sink, Riobel faucet, and
|||  Caesarstone countertop   
  comfortably seats 6
|||  Large eat-in area with 8’ sliding
|||  glass door walkout to patio,
  Montego outdoor gas fireplace,  
  and inground pool
|||    Overlooks family room and high  
  efficienty Ortal fireplace

Powder Room
|||   24” x 24” porcelain floor tiles
|||  Bosco suspended vanity with   
|||     enamel counter top and Riobel   
  faucet
|||   Bethel chandelier and matching  
 vanity mirror
|||  Statement wall with wallpaper   
  imported from Italy 
|||    DXV toilet
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Family Room
|||   20’ ceiling height
|||  Spectacular 20’ feature window   
  overlooking pool area
|||   High efficiency Ortal gas fireplace  
 with remote
|||  Wall-mounted Samsung TV  
|||    Dual contemporary ceiling   
  fixtures by Bethel
|||  Open to kitchen and dining area
|||  Open to upper level balcony

Mud Room
|||   24” x 24” porcelain floor tiles
|||  Solid wood sliding barn door
|||  Entrance from garage   
|||    Built-in closet organizers by   
  Dall’Agnesse
|||    Suspended, mirrored shoe   
  cabinet by Dall’Agnesse
|||    Bench seating and storage unit

Office
|||   Built-in cabinets and matching   
 custom desk by Dall’Agnesse
|||  Picture window with roller blinds  
  overlooking side garden  
|||   Solid wood sliding barn door 
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Dining Room
|||   2 contemporary metal circular   
 chandeliers by Matteo
|||  Cocktail servery/wet bar with
|||   engineered wood feature wall
  and ceiling detail, glass shelving,  
  Italian imported built-in cabinets  
  by Doimo Cucine
|||   Caesarstone countertop
|||   Floor-to-ceiling windows with   
 custom roller shades
|||   Open to family room
|||   Overlooks front garden

Laundry Room
|||   Upper level for convenience
|||  24” x 24” porcelain floor tiles
|||   Caesarstone countertop
|||   Built-in cabinets by Dall’Agnesse
|||   Stainless steel laundry sink by   
 Bosco
|||   Windows overlooking front   
 garden
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Master Retreat
|||   5-piece ensuite
|||  Wraparound windows overlooking backyard pool area
|||   Napoleon electric fireplace
|||   Custom wet bar by Doimo Cucine with upper and lower  
 cabinets and Caesarstone counterop
|||   Enormous walk-in closet with custom organizers by   
 Dall’Agnasse, shoe rack, soft close clothing and jewelry drawers
|||   Horozontal window
|||   Cusotm window coverings
|||   Contemporary pendant bedroom lights by Matteo
|||   Storage closet

Entire upper level features hydronic radiant heated floors, engineered 
brushed oak, plank flooring (1/2” x 5”), minimum 9’ ceiling heights, 
open staircase with 12mm tempered glass rail with 2” standoff system, 
stainless steel square posts, chrome hardware and oak treads, 8” 
baseboards, LED potlights
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Master Ensuite
|||   24” x 24” porcelain floor tiles
|||  Toto G500 smart toilet in separate privacy closet with pocket  
  door entry
|||   Bosco suspended vanity with enamel counter and moulded  
 recessed double sinks
|||   Oversized round vanity mirrors
|||   Oversized shower with seamless glass enclosure, 60” linear  
 built-in drain, contemporary porcelain wall tiles, recessed soap  
 shelf, Riobel rainfall showerhead, and handheld showerhead
|||   Freestanding Vanna Poseiden acrylic soaker tub with free- 
 standing American Standard Times Square tub filler
|||   Overhead chandelier by Renew
|||   Picture window with custom roller shades overlooking front  
 garden
|||   Pocket door entry
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Bedroom 2
|||   4-piece ensuite
|||  13.5’ ceiling height
|||   Door with etched glass insert   
 leading to front balcony   
 with 12mm tempered glass rail   
 and 2” standoff system, stainless  
 steel square posts, and chrome  
 hardware
|||  Custom cabinet and desk by   
  Dall’Agnesse
|||   Walk-in closet with custom   
 organizers by Dall’Agnesse, shoe  
 racks, soft-close drawers
|||  Vaulted ceiling with    
  contemporary ceiling fixture by
  Kuzco
|||   Floor-to-ceiling windows with   
 custom roller shades

Bedroom 2 Ensuite
|||   24” x 24” porcelain tiles
|||   Bosco suspended vanity with oversized sink
|||  Contemporary vanity light and custom mirror
|||    DXV toilet
|||    Maax tub and shower combined
|||    Rainfall showerhead and handheld shower device
|||    Window with custom roller shades

Bedroom 3
|||   Walk-in closet with built-in   
 organizers
|||  Large window with custom roller  
  shades overlooking side garden

Bedroom 3 Ensuite
|||   24” x 24” porcelain tiles
|||   Bosco suspended vanity with enamel countertop  
 and recessed sink
|||  Contemporary suspended vanity mirror with   
  overhead lighting
|||    DXV toilet
|||    Shower with frameless glass enclosure, handheld  
  shower  device, and recessed soap shelf
|||    Window with custom roller shades

Bedroom 4
|||   Walk-in closet with built-in   
 organizers
|||  Picture window with custom   
  roller shades overlooking back   
  garden

Bedroom 4 Ensuite
|||   24” x 24” porcelain tiles
|||   Bosco suspended vanity with enamel countertop,  
 recessed sink, and overhead lighting
|||  Contemporary oval vanity mirror
|||    DXV toilet
|||    Shower with frameless glass enclosure, handheld  
  shower  device, and recessed soap shelf
|||    Window with custom roller shades
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Recreation Room
|||   Wet bar with custom cabinetry by Doimo Cucine
|||  Caesarstone countertop
|||   Stainless steel sink
|||   White oak feature wall
|||   Glass shelving
|||   Gas fireplace
|||   Above grade window

Entire lower level features hydronic radiant heated floors, engineered 
brushed oak, plank flooring (1/2” x 5”), minimum 9’ ceiling heights, 
multi-zone sound systemwith ceiling speakers, open staircase with 
12mm tempered glass rail with 2” standoff system, stainless steel 
square posts, chrome hardware and oak treads, 8” baseboards, LED 
potlights
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Bedroom 5
|||   Double door closet
|||  3-piece ensuite
|||  Above-grade windows

Laundry/Bathroom
|||   24” x 24” porcelain tiles
|||   Blomberg front load washer and dryer
|||   Enamel laundry sink with storage and Riobel faucet
|||   Bosco suspended vanity with Riobel raucets and  
 recessed sink
|||   Oversized, frameless glass shower enclosure with  
 rainfall showerhead and handheld shower device
|||   DXV toilet
|||   3-person sauna

Ensuite
|||   24” x 24” porcelain floor tiles
|||  Bosco suspended vanity with   
  enamel countertop and recessed  
  sink
|||  Frameless glass shower   
  enclosure, feature tile wall, and   
  handheld shower device
|||  DXV toilet
|||  Above grade window

Notable Extras
|||   All internal doors custom designed, solid wood with  
 4 hinges and premium door hardware
|||   2 ERV furnaces - upper and lower
|||   Murlti-zone hydronic heated floors - 9 heating zones
|||   Multi-zone Sonos system - 5 zones
|||   Custom window coverings - many are blackouts
|||   Backyard is fully fenced
|||   Mature trees and extremely private estate lot
|||   Saltwater pool, 9’ deep end with safety cover and  
 Polaris pool cleaner
|||   Armour stones landscaping in front and back
|||   Stone feature retaining wall
|||   Natural stone patios and pathways
|||   8-person Coastline hot tub
|||   Front and backyard irrigation
|||   3-car garage with custom glass garage door and  
 remote opener
|||   Natural stone, stucco, and cedar fascia
|||   Roof shingles with 25-year warranty

Theatre
|||   Broadloom carpeting
|||  Roughed in for theatre    
  equipment
|||   Seating platform
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Peter Papousek* & Kathryn Stewart* 
*Sales Representative

Peter Philip Papousek 
Sales Representative

Direct: 647-891-2489
peterphilip@thepapousekteam.com

thepapousekteam.com

 Team in  
 Mississauga* 

 

#1
CIRCLE OF
LEGENDS

Awarded by Re/Max International for Team Sales Achievement              

*Based on independent research of TREB sales volume data over 2 million from Jan. 1, 2019 to May 31, 2020 for total transactions in Mississauga. 




